SW Area Training Committee Meeting Minutes
January 18, 2018 Conference Call

Attendees: Tiffany Fralie (PEZ), Cindy Matthews (Prescott NF), Jake Nuttall (GATR), David Garcia (BIA), Teresa Rigby (NM-BLM), Tony Sciacca (AWIMA), Tracey Allen (SNZ), Giselle Koehn (SEZ), Jeremy McKeller (ABZ), Jeff Walther (NAZ), Ryan Myers (RO)

January 18, 2018 Agenda

• Priority Trainee Program – Jake Nuttall – All Nominations have been received and list compiled. List approved by Operations Group and will be presented to Southwest Coordinating Group tomorrow. Should have the list posted on the website next week. Jake will email the list to Tiffany to send out to the group once it is approved. Late applications will be accepted for positions with critical needs, such as Buying Team member. Nominations for new hires resulting from Fire Hire will also be accepted.

• National Training Website – Jake Nuttall – They are still in the testing phase, may be able to have access to all Zone and State Training Representatives by the end of the month.

• SWA Training Committee Spring Meeting – Tiffany Fralie – March 20 - 21, 2018 in Tucson Arizona. Conference call line will be available. Tiffany will work on meeting location and draft agenda for the meeting.

Round Robin

• SEZ – Giselle – Looking to host an L-280 course the 1st or 2nd week of March. Have S-290 finishing up this week.

• ABZ – Jeremy - Will be holding a Burn Boss refresher course March 7th in Albuquerque. Working on compiling a list of 100/200 level courses being held in the zone.

• CWZ – No report

• GLZ – No report

• NAZ – Jeff - Sent out a few calendars with available training. Will be holding D311 and D312 in Tucson week of February 12th with 20 students.

• PEZ – Tiffany - Canceling S-300 at the SBWFA due to loss of lead instructor, will be rescheduling.

• TAZ – No report


• WMZ – No Report

• RO-BIA – David - ICPI still in the planning phase with an out of region instructor. Looking to hold it End of February or Mid-March in Albuquerque.

• NM BLM – Teresa - Mostly participating in training this year instead of hosting classes. There is still room in the Fire Investigator Refresher.

• AZ BLM – No report

• AZ State – No report

• GATR – Jake – Will work on compiling a google doc with training assessment to mail out to the group.

• SBWFA – No report
• AWIMA – Tony - Going well with over 600 students registered. Had to create more class sessions to meet need.
• Prescott NF – Cindy – Acceptance Letters for Prescott courses going out. April Helicopter Manager class letters went out this week.

NEXT CONFERENCE CALL

February 15th, 2018

1000 am

Phone number: 1-888-844-9904

Password: 4990680